The CEO GMCBL in a meeting held with GMCBL officers at GMDA, reviewed steps being taken for the prevention of Coronavirus disease. She observed that Public Interest Health message posters be displayed inside buses for generating awareness on the dos and don’ts of the disease. Also, she gave clear instructions that disinfection of buses should be meticulously carried out daily for the safety of people travelling on Gurugaman buses.

The CEO also emphasized on increasing non passenger revenue in the form of advertisements at Bus Queue Shelters.

Further, she said that Route Rationalisation study should be done from time to time so that the routes and stops planned fetch passengers and the service should provide them commuting relief through the provision of safe, reliable and economical service.

Lastly, announcing a step that will help create gender equality at workplace, the CEO GMCBL expressed her intention that in future, plans will be on to increase female participation in GMCBL workforce in all the ranks.